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powers oi the malo system decay, but they may be prescrreJ to extreme old 
many cases have proved. Ol<l. Parr, for instu_nce'. was condemncd to do pe_ 
wlten over a hundred years old, for an amorous mtriguc, and he bad scveral ch1l 
after that period. _ 

In fcmales, howeíer, the power of generation censes at the turn of hfc, but 
tbe power of association, which of course remains the sume. It is ~ remarkable 
also that the disposition to, :md thc capability of, cnjoyment rcmam as strong 
that period as before, or even becol!le stronger in many, which would_seem to 
that association is quite proper as a means of indulgence only, or ccrtamly, the 
for it would bccome extinct. 

The explanatinns already given will show that both power aud capabilitJ_tf 
enjoyment may be either increased an~ mad~ to endt~re, .º: decreased and e;rly ex& 
guished, according to the modo of hfc wh1ch lhe mclmdual 1~m·snes. Thc:t' atfi 
bowever, many modifying circumstances not generally taken not1ce of, but wh1ch• 
of considerable importancc. 

There is no question but that association betweon pers~ns properly adapt.edit 
each other is less exhaustive, and may be more frequently mclulged, than bcttreal 
tbose who are naturally unfitted to be companions. And it is also cer~in that &,: 
eircumstances underwhich thc association occurs roa:, very mnch determme tbeeW 
it will have. It is requisite, for the act to be truly pleasurable, and advantageou,t 
that it should be fully approved both by the feelings and tho jndgment; oti. 
wiso it will be more or loss regretted, and more or 1ess injnry will follow, no matls 
what amount of mere animal gratification be experienccd. This is tbe ro~son ~ 
more licentious debauchery is always followed by remorso and ill healtb, while legiti
mato assocfation in marriage, with a loved and rcspccted parlner, leads to no l!lllllti 
evil results. It is a fact equally important to indiviclnals and to society at largo, thtt 
tbe institution of marriage is conducive both to health and to happiness, and thattl!li 
duration of life, in both sexes, is longer in tlwt state tltan in any otlier. }Iany '-f' 
fal1 into a great error in regard to this subject, :mcl snppose that they can ~ 
more pleasure in the unlicensed indnlgence of the single state than whcn m_ , 
Tlds is, Jwwever, a fatal mistake, for they really enjoy less, and a.re after all di88IIAft 
fied with themselves, while the duration of their powers is materia.lly sho~ned.. 

Sorne little time ago, I hada Yery interesting conversation on this ~ubJect wilit# 
Swedenborgian, who remarked that man y of the principles luid down i_n my l 
exactly corresponded with his spiritiwl views on marriagc, ancl that lus_ ow~ 8 

ence fully corroborated the trnth of what I hacl stated. _ He tokl me t~iat m l~isy 
he was unfortunately led into a licentious conrse of bfe, and expencnccd m 
quence all that self-accusation and loss of rc_al pleasure wbich I described, but 
since his marriago, and in cousequence of the 1mportant truths learned from S 
borg's writings, he had subjected his passions to the control of reason, ~nd had 
he exp¿-essecl it, a n'w lije. He assured me that with the partner of lns bosom, 
ciation was never followed by exhaustion to either, but, on the contr¡¡ry, by a 
of increased strengtli and pleasitre to both, and I have no donbt but he spob 
literal truth for I have been frequently told the same by others. He rcgarded 

' · · 1 7 • z · l one · but be a spiritual effect, while Jlooked npon 1t as a s1mp e p,¿ysio ogica , 
as it may, the fact is an important ~ne, both as regards health and morals .. 

Another important requisite for the healthy action and extended dm:ation 
sexual power, in both, is a near correspondence in age. Expcrience has proved 
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doubt that when there is great disparity of age in marrfagc, the cldcr persc.n is 
nsarlg ,ure to benefit at tite expense of lile younger, sometimes even sufficiently to 
compensat.e for the loss rcsulting from grcat excess. This fact was acted npon, 
medically, in former times, ancl is now even, in sorne countries, by procuring young 
females to slcep with old men, so that tbey may be strengthened tbereby, which they 
nearly always are, thongh the femalcs suffer a corresponding loss, and not unfre
qnently waste ancl die in conseqncnce. Such nnnatural prnctices n.rc, thercforc, 
properly discountenanced now, both by reason and morality, though we sometimes 
sce n near approach to thcm in marriage. It is even known tllat when children sleep 
with old pcrsons thcy sn:ffcr from it, :md sometimes even die, without the canse of 
their sickness being Fnspected. In all probability young men who marry old females 
smier in the samc way, and to an equal extent, proYiding tliey are as exclusiíe in 
their oompanionship, but there are many causes tbat may make it otherwise in their 
case. 

Wbat constitutes a great disparity of age mnst, of course, dcpend upon varions 
circumstances, besidcs the numbcr of years. Sorne persons are youngor at forty~ 
or even jijiy, in respect to bealth and 11robable longevity, than others a.re at twenty
five or thirty, and this must lle takcn into account. GcneraJly speaking, however, 
there should not be mnch more than ten years clifference, under any circum
stances, and only half that is better, the man being the elder. . Besides hcalth, this 
principle of similarity of age has an important bearing upon the relativo unmber 
of the sexes born, as shown clsowhcre. 

The explanation of the above-rnentioncd fact is probably this: all liring bodies 
are constantly gi,ing off portions of their snbstance, in the form of insensible perspi
ration, and thcse particles tbrown off aro in the same state, in regard to age and 
health or disease, as thc body from which thcy cmanatc. The samo bodies are alw 
88 constantly absorbing, both by the lnngs and by the skin, whatever is presented to 
them in a propcr form, which partly counterbalances the loss. Young healthy 
persons are therefore always giving off a strea.m of fresh, wl10lcsomc material from 
their bodies, and old, or diseased persons, as constantly giving off a strcam oí morbicl 
and decaying matter, which explains why it js that tbe young suffer and the old 
benefi~ when tbey liYe together. Tho waste of the old persons is in part made up by 
•~rbmg the fresh exhalations from the young, and they become thereby rcjmenated, 
while_ the wast.e of tbe young persons is only made np by absorbing the decaying ex
~tions from the olcl, and they in conscquence speedily dccay and bccome old like
~ The celebrated Hufeland, in his Art of Prolonging Lije, gives sorne curious 

I ~:°8 of the practical application of this fact, which are liighly interesting, in a 
scientific point of Yiew, though morally reprehensible. Among othcrs, he tells us of 
an old man who had the superintendence of 1.1 kind of almshouse, in which wcre a 
~ nu~ber of yonng girls, in wliose society he passed nearly the wl1olc oí bis time. 
• 

8 contrived to have a nnmber of them always around him, so that he was constantly 
~ ~ atmosphere, as it werc, of Y?uthfnl ~xhalatio~, and b~ these me~ns_ he prese1:ed 
tA> ife to_ an extreme old age, wlth all lus powers m ful] ngor. A s1m1lar practicc, 
~ certam_ extcnt, ~las even been adopted in London and París very recently, as was 
tbat vered m the evidence of a police trial. It appPared, from thc statemcnts made, 
liah ª number of poor young married females wcre hired to attend, at cerb1in estab
An:ent:.s, for s~ many hours in the day, to associate witb superannuated old men. 

not only d1d these young femalcs associate in company with the aged patients, 
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but thcy also supplied them with what ought to be kc1lt for iníantile nut • 
nlone-in short, thcy acted as wet nurses to them ! The results of the pmctice 
said to be very satisfactory; but fortunately there is not sufficicnt degradation 
poverty, in this country, to make it available here, though I ha.ve knom1 it n.ttem 
With personsof equal age, nnd similar condition of bcalth, the cxhalations aro · 
lar, and therc is un cqual loss and gain on both sides. During sexual excitcment 
insensible exhalation is much increased, and therefore the effects above-mcntionecl 
more evident at such times; and this perhaps explains, as my Swedenborgian • 
rcmarked, why it is that in a proper marrwge no exltaustion at all ts exper' 
there being merely a reciprocal intcrchange exactly corresponding in both. 

PROPER .A.GE FOR MARRIAGE, 

The proper age for marriage cannot always be determined by the number of 
the individual has lived, sorne being .fully as much developed at fourteen or 
as others are at se>"enteen or eightccn. The law, of course, fixcs a definito ~ 
for each sex, as it is requisito to do, but nature makes many rnriations. The an · 
Greeks fixed the period oí marriage >"ery late, from an idea that it would insure di 
Yigorous offspring. Sorne of their lawgivers assigned thirty years for the female iliÍ 
from thirty-fi\'e to forty for the mule, but others decreased this extreme period ti 
or cio-ht wars, still leaving it, however, very advancecl. The ancient Germana,• 

t, • ...,. 

cording to 'facitus, never allowed young persons to marry, but compelled the strt .. """(! 

celibacy in the male till five-and-twenty, and in the female till twenty-one. Tbl 
rule we are assurcd was never ilúringed, and they belieYed that the children wtl 
more strong, healthy, and long-liYed in consequence. At tbose times perha.pe, wfit 
non e of the artificial excitants of ci vilization existed, and w hen all liYed, almost flíi: 
the mother's arms, in the constant practice of laborious muscular exertion, 
-coarse food and thin clothing, this continence might be practicable, but it oe 
is not now. 

In other parts of the world, wbere the habita and socrnl condition of the 
1tre different, we find the opposite extrrme, marriages often taking place 
mere ehildren, and females of twelve years old becoming mothers. Both ex 
are undoubtedly hurtful, the too early marriage being, however, the worst, bot.h 
parents and children. 

A female who delays marriage till aftcr twenty-eight is liuble to many u 
derangements, and runs more risk during childbirth than e.en H,t a very early 
Perhaps it may be said with propriety, that it is better for a female to ma~. 
she is twenty-four, and not till she has turncd fifteen at least, or better st1!l 
or seventeen, the medium age of eightcen being esteemed the mc,st des1rabti 
experiencr.d physiologists. Much, boweYer, will depend, as before stated, npGI 
development of the system, and upon the inclination. Mofüers ought to be 8 

tell whether the development is such, in every respect, as to make marriage allo 
or not, and it should be esteemed their duty to ascertain such an important_fact 
the com-se of my praetice I have met with many cases of deplorable suffenng, 
of body and mind, from neglect in this way. 

The proper age for the male is f rom twenty to twenty-five. It is true tb&t 
capable of becoming a father at a mnch earlier age, but it is not at al! advan. 
for him to be so, becau:se previous to that time the vital ene;·gy is all req 
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complete tlie growth of the systrm, ancl it cannot be ahstracted in the emission of 
semen without injury. It is an unJonbted fact that in most young men, previous 
to seventeen or eighteen ycars of agc, thc seminal animalcules are ,ery small, and 
often imperfcct, which shows that though they may impregnute, yet it is not proba
ole that perfcct offspring will result from them. There is, however, a difference 
among males ns thcre is among females, though it is not perhaps so great, as a gen, 
eral rule. 

ADV' ANTAGE OF TEMPORARY SEPARATION, 

It is an undoubted fnct, that a short absence, or partial separntion, occusion, 
ally, tcnds both to increase marital pleasures, and to make them en<lure longer. It 
also makes conception more likely, as the organs act more energetically after a period 
of repose, and when stimulatcd by a short restraint. Many eminent men are said 
to have been conceived after a scparation of this kind, and their genius has been 
attributed to the greatcr Yigor experience<l under such circumstances. It is said, for 
i~tance, t~at ~ir Isaac ~~ewton·s father had been absent at sea for a long time pre
vio~s to h'.s bem~ conce1ved? ~nd that both his father and mother lrnd strongly 
de~1red_ th~1r m.eeh~~ after t~1s irk_some separation. In man y cases, I have acted u pon 
th1s prmc1ple, m g1vmg adv1ce, w1th happy results, and I have no donbt of its being 
well worthy of attention practically. 

On the same principie, sorne authors contend that it is advisable always to leave 
at least three years between every two births, and they contend it is better both for 
mother and child. It has even been advanced as an a:·gument why females should 
know ~ow to preYent concepLion, becanse it is thought that a small number of chil
dren w1ll be more perfect, individually, than a largo number. 

PRECAUTION AT THE TllIE OF MARRIAGE. 

F~o~ _onr previous explanations, it will be seen that there may be many little 
pecuhant1es of organization, and many conditions of the genital organs, especially in 
fen_iales, that may make the first association not only difficult and painful, but even 
:nou~ly hurtful. An 1~perforate or >"et-y strong hymen, a relafüely small vagina, 

pa~ial closnre of the l1ps, or an irrital~le condition of the parta generally, may oe 
mentioned among others, and both parties ought, at such a time at least to know 
that h · · · · ' suc 1mpcd1ments (1Ccas1onally ex1st. In most of these cases, a little care and 
rntleness may obviatc both pain and difficulty, while a want of it may creatc lasting 
i::ubl~ and c~issatisfaction. If young persons, of both ¡:exes, always perused 80me 

k hke th1s, these minor difficulties would be casily orercome in e,,ery instance 
and even mo · · a· ' • . re serious 1mpe 1ments would he so well understood that they woukl 
ne~ther alarm nor disgust, as they now too oft.cn do. In all cases, however, the 
eus~nee of impediments of this kind should be lrnown to mothers or if they are not 
suffic1e tl · nf ' It n Y1 ormed, and snspect them, the advice of a medical man shonld be sought. 
f 'ts ap~ to me that no young person should enter into marriage totully ignorant 

~m
1 

d;ties and liabilities; and common humanity-to say nothing of prudenc&-
pe~ l'l"'ely demands that no young female should be condemncd t-0 it. I have known 

rnany 1~stances of the terrible consequences resulting from a neglect of this necessary 
~:aution, and, in many cases, when I harn been timely applied to, I havo been the 
depts ~f removing im~ecliments and difficulties that otherwise would have led to kintª le results. Owmg to my books and lectnres, a large olass of cases of this 

constantly come undcr my care, and I thcrefore speak on sufficient grounds. 



CHAPTER XL. 

PHILOSOPlIY OP ,UIATIVE INDULGENCE. 

THOSE who suppose that sexual enjoyment is altogcther immoral and nnw 
of rational beings, and those who regard it as a mere sensual gratification, are 
in error. The instinct or desire for it is innate in all beiugs, and exercises a 
powerful influence, both upon indiridual action, and u11011 the destinies of na~ 
Th:i.t influence may be productive of good or evil, according as those moved by.l 
are ignorant or properly informed, but tbere is nothing necessarily wrong in 
instinct itsclf, that gives rise to it. Tbe cbarms of mutual love, the relatioDI. 
family, and the compact of society, are all dependent upon it, and would never ~ 
inate withont. Dr. Dunglison remarks, in bis Human Pltysiology, that "In 
and the superior animals, in which each sex is possessed by a distinct individnal,. 
is necessary tbat there sbould be a union of the sexes, and that the fecnndating flti 
of the male should be conveyed within the appropriate organ of tlie female, in oÑ( 
that-from the concourse of tbe matters furnished by botb sexes--a new indivicllif 
may result. To this union we are incited by an imperious instinct, esta~liaW 
within us for the preservation of the species, as the senses of hunger and th1rst-._ 
placed within us, for the preservation of the in~ividual. Thi~ has hf:en t~rm~ tllf 
desire or instinct of reproduction; and, for w1se purposes, 1ts grat1fication 18 ~ 
tended with tlie most pleasurable feelings which man or animal can cxperien~" 

The true origin of this instinct has been discussed in a former article, an~ 
qncnt reference to it has becn made in connection with nrious other explanatialll: 
so that its influence and uses are tolerably well shown already. lt undou 
originates from the action of the sexual organs themseh-cs, and its mental man' 
tations are merely cansed by the reflex action of those organs on the brain. In 
portion to the activity of the testes in the male, and of the ovaries in the f~~~ 
the extent of lhe sexual power, and in proportion to the nnmber and sens1bil1 

· tbe nerves of certain parts is the intensity of sexual feelings and desire. To say 
all these are c:xperienced in different degrees, is but stating what is generally 
thongh few persous know the occasional extent of that difference. While so 
perience sexual desire so weakly that they can e::..sily overcome it altogether, 
feel it so overpoweringly, that evcry other impulse besicles is utterly power]eM, 
for the sake of one indulgence, all risks are rnn, :md all consequences madly b 
There are people even-females at least-who never eren feel the slightest 81D 
propensities, aud there are others in whom they become so imperious as to 
actual manía. It is, therefore, very difficnlt to be strictly just, when jndging 
virtnes or failings of people in this respect, and tbe utmost charity should al 
influence onr tlwughts, whatever prudence may point out as requisite in our 
There are no doubt, many immacnlate people wbo owe tLeir virtue cbiefly to 
deficiency, which lessens the inclination to indulge, and there are no doubt 

"° 
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ibat fall, from unusual organic vigor, which, perhaps, few, if any, would harn been 
more successful in withstanding. Tbis is not said, be it remembered, as an excust> 
for licentionsness, nor to undervalue the power of a well-regnlated mind, in controll
ing these impulses, but merely to smte thc case as it really exista. That the sexual 
powers and desires may be eithcr exalted or depressed, by thc state both of the mind 
&nd body, has already been abundantly shown, and all persons with sufficient knowl
edge may regu]ate that state in a grcat measure themse1Tes. It is the duty, there
fore, of those acquainted with such truths to makc them genera.lly known, and 
thereby hasten the time when the mere animal instinct will be eontrolled, at leust 
sufficiently to preYent cvi], by thc intcllcct. 

Tbe phcnomcna attendant upon copn lation, or thc actual union of the two scxes, 
have already bccn discussed, and also the causes that may be supposed naturally to 
lead to it. In both scxes, when the union is rea11y dcsired, and no obstacle inter
ferea, it l~s to the highest and most absorbing excitement that animated beings 
can expen_ence. _Both sexes are thrown into a species of mental ecstasy and bodily 
fever, dunng wluch all other thoughts and functions are totally suspended, aud all 
the vital forces are concen trated in the reproductiYe system. In the female, the uterus 
and vagina are engorged with blood, the labia are tnmefied and irritable and the 
clitoris becomes congested, erect, and highly sensitiíe. In the male simi1a:· clrnnges 
are aleo observed, to fit the organ for its peculiar use. "1t is first necessary that, 
und~r. t~e exci~em~nt of the Yenereal desire, the organ shonld attain a necessary state 
of_ngl(lity, wlnch 1s termed erection. In this state the organ becomes enlarged, and 
raised _toward the abdomen ; its arteries beat forcibly: the nerves become tnmid; 
the skm more colored, and the heat augmented. It becomes also of a triangular 
shape, and these changes are indicated by an indescribable feeling of pleasure. ''
(See Dunglisou.) 

At thi~ time thc adaptation of the male and female organs for each other becomes 
most mamfest, and the manner of union is clearly indicated. The penis being drawn 
~p ~ward the abdomen, it necessarily has an npward curve, which precisely adapts 
it, m the usual position, to the curve of the vagina, and brings the mouth of tbe 
urethra almost directly against the month of the womb. The cushion of the mons 
Veneris_ prcvents injury by external pressure, and the increased flow of mucus from 
the ragma moderates the heat, and lnbricates the walls of the passage. 

~r. Dunglison remarks, respecting the male organ, that, in a11 probability, "The 
artenes _first respond to the appeal; the organ is, at the same time, raised by the 
appropnate muscles, its tissues become distended, the plexus of veins tnrgid, and the 
return °~ blood impeded. In this way tl1e organ acquires the rigidity necessary for 
penetratmg the parts of the female. The friction which tben occurs keeps up tl1e 
Toluptuous excitement and the state of erection. This excitement is extended to the 
wh?le s:enerafüe system ; the secretion of the testicles is augmented; tbe sper~ 
:mves m greater qua11tity in the vesiculre seminales; tbe testicles are drawn up 
t:ward tbe abdominal rings, by the contraction of the dartos and cremaster, so that 

e vas deferens is rendered sbortcr, and, in the opinion of sorne, the sperm :fil1ing the :~creto~ ducts of the testicle is in this manner forced mechanically forward toward 
:;esicles. When these have attained a ccrtain degree of distension, they contract fto e:ly and powerfully, and the sperm is projected through the cjaculatory ducta 
~ t 8 urethra. At this period, the pleasurable sensation is at its height. When 

8 
Bperm reaches the urethra, the canal is thrown into the highest excitement, and 
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the isch10-cavernosus and bulbo-cavernosus musclcs, with tbe transversus perinei 
levat.or-ani aro thrown into violcnt contraction; the two first holding the penis s 
and assisting the others in projecting the sperm along the uretlua. By the 
of these muscles, and of the proper muscular structur~ in the urcthra, the fl · 
expelled, not continuously, but in jcts, as it scems to be sent into the urethra 
altemate contractions of the vesiculre seminales. These muscular contractions 
a reflex cbamcter, being independent of the will, and incapable of being con 
by any e.xertion of it. They are induced, as in deglutition (swallowing), by a 

cxcit.ant-the food in one case, the sperm in the other." 
This highest point of enjoyment is termed the orgasm, and in sorne it is so in 

tbat all oonsciousness of ererything but the intense plcasnrable excitement 
The duration of the orgnsm is short, it being over immediately tbe flow oi sem 
ended, which is usually in a few seeonds. The momentary ecstasy is followed 
sta.te of dreamy languor and exhaustion, which is often not dernid of pleasurc, t 
of a different kind, and there is an almost invariable desire for repose. So in 
the orgasm in sorne mses, that the individual utters loud crics, and becomes del' · 
or occasionally insensible. The exhaustion afterward is also sometimos very 
and the individual will be almost unable to move. 

In the female., an orgasm is not always experienced, ancl many even kno,r 
what it is, tbougb they may be capa.ble of considerable excitement. When it 
occur, it is cxhibited in the same way as in tbe other sex, though often much 
intensely, being aceompanied by críes and conrulsive motions of thc most en 
character. Tbc after-exhaustion is usually not so great in them as in the other 
and the dreamy languor is more pleasing. It will often endure for hours. 

In the male there can, of course, be but one orgasm at once, becaure no other 
be experienced tilla fresh supply of ~men has been secretea, which requires 
less time. Some, however, can have two or three secretions in an hour or two; 
it is unusual, and the effort is always very exhaustivo and hurtful. I have kn 
instance in which a man has forced eight or ten orgasms in "3- single night; blll 
snch a case I hare no doubt there was a peculiar conformation oí the organe, 
1:-0 which but a small portion of semen was emitted at once, and probably no 
altogether than most men emit at once. In general, no repetition of the 
desired under reveral hours, or perhaps not for days, and it is certainly imp 
1t to be sought carlier than when naturally desired. 

In the female the orgasm is not caused by any secretion, like that of the 
and oonsequently the excitement is not necessarily subdued by the first, but 
orgasms ma.y follow ea.ch other in quick succession. This is sometimcs carried 
great extcnt, each one becoming more vivid than the others, till fainting ensuell 
general, however, there is but one, as with the male, and when there is a 
adaptati-On, the two orgasms correspond, which mutually beightens the pl 
both, a.nd oonduces to conception, tbongh not necessary to it in all cases. 

Tbe after stat:e in females is not always the same, but is often one of sad 
wceping, or of violent hysterics. Some females even say that this is always the 
wlwn tl!A3'!f conoeive, and tbat tbey thereby lmow wben tbat event occurs. It 
even said by some tbat dnring a vivid orgasm, resulting in conception, they 
see, mentally, the new being tbey were about to bear, and one fema.le 
tbat in tbis way she had a perfect view of the form and features of her cbild 
aftemard appeared at birth. Perhaps we ought rather t.o believe that tbe · 
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atrongly impressed on her mind, at such a moment, was gh-en to the child in conse• 
quence of that impression. 

In most females there is a sudden and increased secretion of mucus from the 
vagina at the mo~ent of the orgas_m, which is erroneously thought by tho unin
formed to be a spcc1es of Eemen, but 1t has nothing wbateYer to do with couception. 

In many ~f the1:1 the o~gasm is very difficult to be produced, and they therefore 
seldom exper1ence 1t, and m sorne even it is never felt. In others bowever it is 
p~uced ve:J readi~y, and will even occur during sleep, or from exciting the b;easts. 
Owmg to th1s peculiar nervous susceptibility rnxual excitement will also often follow 
various moral emotions, andan orgasm will occasionally supervene without there beinO' 
any lic~ntious te~dency. This peculiar liability is in fact the cause of many femal: 
~thuS1asms, wb1ch are o~n only the resulta of this powerfnl emotion directed by 
Clrcumstances and education. When strongly experienced, if conscientious motives 
are ~werful enough to forbid its natural indulgence, it takes sorne other direction, 
and 1mparts tbat fervor and devotion wbich is so amiable a part of the female char-
9?t~r, and which_ all admire, thougb few suspect its origin. This nervous suscepti• 
b1hty,_ howe~·er, 1s unfortunate for them in sorne respecta, as it makes them liable to 
undes1rable mfluences, and often overcomes them in spite of themselves. 

It h~s been asserted, by a very cmincnt physician, that it is simply owing t-O the 
~pbble state of the ~e:xual sys!{)~ that many females are so _readily impre~sed, as 
1t 1_s termed, by mesmerism, and similar nervops excitements, and that those wbo are 
unmfluenced by such agents are always of cold temperaments. Tbe truth of this, as 
~ general _rule, every medica! man of experience must have perceiYed, and in soma 
mstances 1t has been proved by unfortunate and nnlooked-for occurrences. 

A_ short time ago I induced a lady, who was formerly much addict~d to mesmerio 
practices, to giye mo her experience, written down, and a curious revelation it is. 
She con!essed tbat whenever she was capable of being acted u pon, mesmerically, the 
mesmenc state was always preceded by one of sexual excitement, often amounting to 
~ perfect orgasm, and that i f this feeling was not experienced sbe could not be mesmer• 
1~· Sometimes the exaltation of the nervous system was so great she could with 
difticulty control herself, and so many orgasms woulcl follow each other that she 
would be completely exhausted, and would faint away. According to her statement 
the m · 1 . ' esmeric t< eep, or ecstasy, was nothmg but the drcamy languor following a sexual 
~m, and though it may not be precisely tbe same in all similar cases yet I am 
sat1_sfled it is in many. I have seen exhibitions of this kind with young f~males, in 
~hich I could plainly perceive, from observation of such phenomena, that sexual ex
mtement;' though modified and disguised, was the moving impulse. Severa! respect
able_ ladies ~ave also assured me that they were fully aware of this from tbeir own 
partif al experience when being mesmerized for the cure of disease and tbey afterward 
re used to b · . . ' 
1 

Su m1t to such mfluences agam, or to allow their da1whters to do so. 
; sdhort, I aro satisfied that such influences are often dangerous°t-0 morals and 

80 estructh-e to health. ' 
riedSimilar resulta to tbe above often follow intense devotional excitement, wben car
C&DI 80 far~ to overpower the reason-such, for instance, as tbe wilcl fanaticism of a 
~meeting, or protracted reviva! meeting, the female actors in wbich are often so 
tb aw~y by their fervid feelings as to be totally insensible to the nature of what 
of i:~penence. This I say, of course, merely as a medical man, and from the numl,er 

ients I have had who have been the viotims of these exhibitions, I feel fully jus-
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tifled in making tbe observations I haYe. llysteria and other neITous nfiectio 
pitation of the heart, and irregular menstruation are n few of the evila 
thus find produced, to say nothing of the li"bility to attections of the b~ 
chlorosis. 

One of the most remarkable circumstanccs connected with the experience 
sexual feeling, in fcmaleg, is the fact that it will often be felt with one com 
even to exccss, but not with another, though there muy le ncither disli 
disinclination. This shows how much it is under the influcnce of the m' 
them, ancl to what an e:dcnt it is modified liy other emotion~. Sorne little 
pcrhaps a mere a.ssociation of ideas, may be sufficient to prevcat cxcitcment e 
or raise it to the highest pitch. This also shows that there is a natural 
rcquired bet\\·een married persons, and that mnrriage is nerer preciscly what it 
to be unles.s that adaptation exists. It is not easy, howerer, to say in w 
adaptntion is to be fonnd, nor can its absenco or presence be known prccisely, 
by experiencc. 

In addition to its other uses, sexual excitement is undoubkdly beneficia! in 
ways to the organization gencrally. It serves ns a wholesome stimulus to the 
system at ordinary times, and as a means of expending surphts energy when 
functions aro too active. It is very sel dom the case that tllere is pcrfect health 
out it, and scarccly c,er is there an r.xemption from severe nervous affectioDL 
accounts for the fact that married p<>0ple are always longer füe<l, on the 
than thoso that romain single, notwithstanding that they havc more anxi 
that married females are suliject to so many accidents. A celebratcd pb 
(Pidoux), who had beon much employed in nunneries, assures us that almOBt • 
ahly the nuns are affiictcd with flooclings, and with other uterino discases, 
attain a certain age. 

In short, marriage, or the union of tlle two sexos, is ordaincd by natnre, 
ordinancc can no more be violated without evil conscquE'Dccs than can any 
The physical enjoyments appcrtaining to marringe also form part of that o · 
and are undoubtedly both propcr and advantageops within eertain limits. 

In all c~s where the sexual systcm is mutilated, so that none of thoee 
and desires are experienccd, tho individual remains ever after imperl 
bodily and mentally. Proof of this is to be secn daily in our domestican· 
nature and form of which are changed in the most remarkable manner by 
or spaying. The most remarkable effects of this kind, howe,er. are seen 
human beings, in those unfortunate creaturcs termed eunttclts. Stunted or 
in body, imbecile in mind, and perverso in disposition, tbey dragona wretch 
once for a little more tl1an half the usual tcrm of human life. Decrepid and 
whilc yet young in years, olrl age comes prematurely upon thcm, and an 
grarn closes their imper!cct career. Nature, in short, seems to say, that Y 

generativo apparatus is absent, the rest of the system is not worth preserviog, 
therefore lea,es it to spcedily clecay. 

E.-en in after life, when all has apparently become perfectcd, the P 
proper action of thesc organs is nece~nry to maintain health :mcl vigor. lf 
u.cut occurs by which thcy are destroyed, or their powers eerionsly impairei. 
thing else suffers, and the whole system spccdily gocs to decay ; withOlt 
e,erything else seems to be abandoned. 

The sexual system is therefore nccessary, at first, to cffect the full devel 
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tiewhole organization, and it is equally necessary afterward, to maintain it in healtby 
aod vigorons action. 

Perfoct continenee, in thosc who haYe natural sexual tendencies is nlwa,s attendcd 
~1 • variety of eYils, som~ of them º! a serious charucter, showing that temperate 
indnlgcnce, so far from uemg hurtful, 1s both necessary nnd bencficiul. Perfeet con
tinence, in the male, lcads to spermatocele, spcrmntorrhren, nnd eYen insanitv. In 
tbe female, it leacls to ornrian and uterino disea..i;:es, hvsteria nncl mania and i~ both 
it origina.tes the most singular and distressing vngn~ies or' miml and tÍ1ouohts. In 
aevere cae, it leads to erotomania, satyriasis, or nymphomania. 

0 

An_ instanee occurred in England, of a young female, who became insane, from 
not bemg allowcd to marry-though the true causo wns not suspected-and who was 
con~ed inª. pr_i,:ah:i_ as~·lum in consequence; while thcre, one of the kecpers noticed 
certain pecuhar1ties m her conduct, and ubused her for his own gratification. The 
reault was, howcyer, that she porfectly recovered her reason. 

In_ahort, it !s with these ns with all other organs, a temperate nnd proper use of 
them 18 conducn·e to health, and creates happiness, but abuse or destruction of them 
leada to misery and death. 
. Constant ancl healthy e_xcrcise of tho whole muscular system is also of great 
mportance to the preserrat1on of sexual power. lt is true that if a man takes little 
exertion-particularly if he li ves high-he will be apt to exhibit an unusual tendencv 
~ ~orons indn1,g~ncc, hccause, as bcfore remarkcd, gluttoJ?,y ancl idleness leacl t~ 
lice~tto~~css. 'Ilus effect, howc;er, is only a tcmpornry one, and, sooner or later, 
the mdmdual finds that he has permancntly exltaustecl his vital enercry and that his 
health ª.nd streng~h are scriously impaired. The vital power that m

0

~): be safely ex
pended ~n sex~a! mdulgence is only the surplus, nfter every part of the systcm has 
:propna~ 1ts due amount, and if more be so expended, some ~nrt must suffer. 

other wo1ds, we mny suppose thnt every healthy man has a certam stock of ,ital 
::11!• which we. ':ill call _his ca:f!~tal, to which he keeps aclding more or less, by the 

ct1on of _nutr1hon; th1s additJon may be compared to intercst, which may be 
expended w1thout any loss of capital, nnd, of course, without making him any rrer. 1~, howe.-~r, _bf any exce.rs he expends more than this ad<lition, the capital 

~roport1oually dim1mshed, and permanently too, for it ca,i se/dom be made t1p 
agaus. . 

Now,_ the idle man docs not expcnd enough Yital cnergy on bis muscular system 
to keep 1t healthy, but at the same time gires a superabundancc of it to the sexual 
~• so that they. are oYer-stimulatcd, and suffer from exccss. Thcy become 

•tnat.ed to grcat mdulgenee, and are constantly causing a drnin on the ,itaJ. 
Jl?wer, that soon exlrnusts both principal and interest, and lea Yes tite individual com
piet.ely exhausted. 

t The philosophy of this has been freqnently allnded to in the cour:ae of tbe pres
en work, but it is so important tbat I wi~h to present it in a strong light. I am fully :~ed t~at there is no case of precocious or excessive sexual propensity, unless 
h . Y diseasc, that cannot be easily subdued by muscular cxercise. No matter 
: TI~oroi~sly the seminal glands may act, in a state of leisure, thev must become 
-c:tiv:¡f ~he_ body be cxbaustcd by active exertion, nnd to thi~ rule there is 
ÁlO i . Y hmit. . One of the Reports of the ~Iassachusetts Lunatic Asylum .::ar lmpresses th1s truth, and shows conclusively tbat we haYe, in hard labor, 

in meaiis of subduing this propensity to its proper limits Ullder flny circum, 
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stances. Thc application of this truth to young persons is obvious, numbors of 
being made licentious only by bodily inacti,ity and over-feeding. 

The invalid, or thc man whose powers are impaired, must, of course, h 
his strength, because he does not require exhaustion, but only sufficient exe 
insure hea.lth. 

Exerciso o1 the rnind is also equa1ly as important as exercise of the body. The 
who is mcntally idJc, is nearly certain to experience too strongly thc force of 
animal propensities, and licentious thoughts are too oíten indulged merely írom 
absence of bctter ones. It must be recollectcd, however, that too mnch mental 
ertion, particularly if attended with care and anxiety, is most dcstructive to tft, 
sexual power, and frequently leads to impotence, as many of our cases bave sh 
Those who wish, therefore, to preserve their virility, should endeavor to main · 
happy medium, laboring with the mind sufficiently for health and utility, and 
dea.voring to preserve perfect calmness and equanimity. 

Onc singular circumstance may be mentioned here, in connection with the 
organs, which is both curious and important. Tbey appear to possess, in an e 
degree, the power of retaining animal fluids in their substance without those ft 
becoming decomposed. Thus, in many cases, sacs of water, blood, and other ft 
have been formed and rctained in these parts, both in males and females, for m 
and years, and yct no change has taken place in thcse fluids. N ow, in all cases ,ri.,¡; 
such accnmulations take place in other parts of the body, decomposition s})88ií 
ensues, an abscess forms, and perhaps serious wasting diseaae commences. '!(;] 
genital organs, thereíore, possess a preservativa power greater than any other .Pll4l 
and this is doubtleai owing to tbeir great vitality aou vigoro'!lB circulation. 
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CHAPTER XLL 

IlfFLUENOE OF THE BRAIN OVER THE GENERATIVE POWEBS. 

h is important, in connection with sterility, tbat the direct infinence of the brain 
upon the generative organs should be noticed, especially aa it is maniiested in cases 
of ·injnry. 

In another part of tbis work a number of instances are narrated in which im
potency followed injuries of the head, and we will now narra.te a few Qthers, because 
this is a most important fact, in many respecta. 

About five years ago I was consulted by a married man who had totally lost bis 
1e:roal powers from striking bis head against a beam. The bfow bad stunned him for 
a time, but did not lead to any serious symptoms afterward. He found, howe,er, in 
two or three days after that he was perfectly impotent, and bad so remained for 
eight.een months, when I saw him. There was but little loss of des1re, with no 
wasting of the genital org11.ns, nor any otber indícation whateYer of bis deprivation. 
He had previously been a man of temperate habita, and at the time of the accident 
w~ as vigorous as most roen. The blow, it may be as well to remark, WaB received 
on the top of the head, and was not followed by any swelling or pain in the cerehel
lum or neck. When I saw him he was in perfect health, and in good spirits; in 
fact, nothing was complained of but tbis uniortunate impotency, which be was very 
dl'Jlirous of having removed. 

The great point was to ascertain, ü possible, in what way the concussion of the 
brain had suspended the transmission of nervous power to the genitals, and how it 
could be restored. I recollected that in severa! cases where injuries to the bead ha.a 
paralyzed particular muscles, or limbs, their power bad been restored by galvanism, 
applied so as to pass along the course of their nerves, from the spine. It seemcd to 
lne as if the blow had impaired the proper connection between the spinal marrow ana 
theae nerves, at their roota, and tbat the passage of the electric curren!, in some way 
or other, restored that connection. It was similar, in fact, to starting the electric 
telegrapb again by mending the wires, or making the connections perfect, after 
they had been destroyed by nolcnce. I therefore applied galvanism, passing the 
Clll'rent from tbat part of the spine where the spermatic nerrns originate, to the 
pu~ perincum, and neighboring parts, applying a.lso a stimulating liniment, and 
~onally using the congester. The result was highly satisfactory, and speedily 
ob~ned. At the tbird application he experienced a decided tingling about tbe 
penneum, and along the penis, and tlie next time a partial erection occurred. 
Aft.er persevering for five weeks, using the galvanism daily at first, and then every 
other day, and finally but twice a week, he was fully restored, without any apparent 
~dency to a relapse. In this case, it will be observed, that tbe injnry weo not re
lleíled at the back of the head, on what the phrenologists call the organ of amat1t1e
..,, but at the top, nor did it in any way whate.er affect the cerebellum. 
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